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Meloidogyne incognita, a root-knot nematode (RKN), poses a threat to the well-being of 
the global agricultural industry. These endoparasites rely on plant roots and drain nutrients from 
crops intended for human or livestock consumption. Root knot nematodes cost the agricultural 
industry billions of dollars in lost crops each year and threaten efforts to meet the growing 
demand for food. Though plants are susceptible to dangers, such as these parasites, many have 
evolved defense and/or repair mechanisms to compensate for this vulnerability. The goal of this 
research is to study one gene family involved in such defenses. Specifically, I studied the effects 
of root-knot nematodes on JAZ gene expression in Arabidopsis thaliana. JAZ genes are the 
focus of this study due to their role as transcriptional regulators; however, it is uncertain if each 
gene has a distinct role or if they are interchangeable. To date, 13 JAZ genes have been 
identified in Arabidopsis and I focused on the roles of JAZ 1, 12, and 13 during root-knot 
nematode infection. In order to look at expression and localization of JAZ1 and JAZ12, I used 
promoter GUS lines to observe staining in the roots during nematode infection between six hours 
and twenty-seven days post infection. Staining was variable between transgenic lines and time 
points, though JAZ1::GUS A2 showed to be the most sensitive to RKN infection. To identify 
jaz1 mutant plants, I conducted PCR and visualized products via gel electrophoresis to ensure T-
DNA insertion in the gene was successful. I then isolated a jaz1 mutant and tested it for 
nematode infection. Mutant seedlings were inoculated with RKN eggs and I compared the 
number of egg masses between the mutant and Columbia wild-type after 8 weeks of incubation. 
There was no significant difference between wild-type and jaz1 seedlings. This was followed by 
qPCR on JAZ 1, JAZ12, and JAZ13 genes to test their expression during nematode infection in 
both uninfected portions roots and root knots over various stages of infection. These results 
indicate that expression of JAZ1 and JAZ12 is highest around 13-14 days of infection, 
suggesting these two genes may work in combination to attempt to rid the host of the pathogen. 
These results differ from JAZ13 expression, which peaked at three weeks of infection, indicating 
its role takes place after JAZ1 and JAZ12 expression has peaked. The goal of this research is to 
contribute to existing JAZ/RKN data and eventually exploit host defense pathways, so that the 












Due to their sedentary nature, plant defense mechanisms differ from those of mobile 
organisms. While some plants have physical defense characteristics, such as thorns, most are 
limited to chemical mechanisms regulated through hormones. These hormones include jasmonic 
acid (JA), ethylene, and salicylic acid, all of which defend plants from pathogens. Specifically, 
JA and ethylene defend plants from insects, fungi and parasites. JA is a lipid derived hormone, 
essential for growth, development, and defense and is found in many species of plants (Chini et 
al., 2007; Nahar, Kyndt, De Vleesschauwer, Höfte, & Gheysen, 2011). It is the main defense 
hormone against parasites. JA also regulates many additional processes, such as seed 
germination, stamen development, and senescence (Wasternack & Song, 2016). 
JA and its jasmonate derivatives are formed in the membranes of chloroplasts and are 
members of the oxylipin family (Wasternack & Song, 2016). They are synthesized via the 
lipoxygenase pathway from α-linolenic acid (α-LeA). Galactolipids release α-LeA by 
phospholipase A1 SN1 hydrolysis (Ishiguro, Kawai-Oda, Ueda, Nishida, & Okada, 2001). The 
stereochemistry of the intermediates and products is a critical component in JA synthesis. In the 
allene oxidase cyclase portion of the reaction, the enantiomeric form on 7C is established to form 
the cis-(+)-7-iso-JA. This is a precursor for the (+)-7-iso-JA-Ile isoleucine conjugate required for 
JA signaling (Fonseca et al. 2009). (+)-7-iso-JA-Ile promotes CORONATINE INSENSITIVE1 
(COI1) interaction with JAZ1, a member of the JASMONATE ZIM-domain (JAZ) family. In 
Arabidopsis, JAZ is a 13-member family classified under the TIFY family involved in plant 
hormonal signal transduction pathways (Howe, Major, & Kloo, 2018; Ikeda et al. 2001; Sasaki et 
al. 2003; Ulmasov, Hagan, & Guilfoyle, 1999;). As TIFY proteins, JAZ act as transcriptional 
repressors of JA-induced genes. NOVEL INTERACTOR OF JAZ (NINJA) and TOPLESS 




(TPL) are bound to JAZ and this complex is degraded by the ubiquitin proteasome pathway via 
Skp1-Cullin-F-box (SCF)-type E3 ubiquitin ligases (Chini et al., 2007; Dharmasiri, Dharmasiri, 
Jones, & Estelle, 2003; Kepinski & Leyser 2005; Pauwels & Goosens, 2011; Thines et al., 2007). 
Specifically, the F-box protein, COI1 ubiquitinates JAZ (Chini et al., 2007; Thines et al., 2007).    
The JAZ family plays a role in a variety of plant functions. JAZ1 is responsible for 
embryogenesis, formation of somatic embryos, male fertility, and resistance to pathogenic fungi 
(Figueroa & Browse, 2015; Grunewald et al., 2009; Jiang & Yu., 2014; Mira et al., 2016). JAZ2 
is responsible for regulation of defense metabolites (Yan et al., 2014). JAZ3 plays a role in insect 
resistance, root growth inhibition, growth of lateral organs, and activity in the stem apical 
meristem (Boter et al., 2015; Valenzuela et al., 2016; Moa et al., 2017). JAZ4 is responsible for 
senescence and cold stress responses, while JAZ5 and JAZ10 control pathogen growth (de 
Torres Zabala et al., 2016; Hu, Jiang, Wang, & Yu, 2013; Jiang & Yu, 2014). JAZ6 is 
responsible for rhythmic susceptibility in plant defense, while JAZ7 controls root length, 
senescence, flowering, and pathogen defense (Ingle et al., 2015; Thatcher et al., 2016; Yan et al., 
2014). The functions of JAZ8, JAZ9, JAZ11, JAZ12, and JAZ13 are not yet known, though 
Smith (2017) suggests JAZ12 is isolated in root tips and knots.   
According to Pauwels & Goosens (2011), JAZ proteins block MYC2 activity. MYC2 is a 
basic helix-loop-helix Leu zipper transcription factor that differentially regulates JA-responsive 
pathogen defense and wound response (Dombrecht et al., 2007). TPL and NINJA work in 
conjunction to block MYC2 and are released by JA-Ile-induced COI1 ubiquitinating JAZ after 
binging to the S-L-X(2)-F-X(2)-K-R-X(2)-R C-terminal region (Fig. 1; Pauwels & Goosens, 
2011; Yan et al., 2007). After the release of the JAZ complex (Fig. 1), MYC2 recruits RNA 
polymerase to transcribe the JA target gene (Pauwels & Goosens, 2011). The JA-associated (Jas) 




COI1 binding domain amino acid residues differ between JAZ members, thus, cooperativity 
differs (Chung, Phillips, & Vierstra, 2010). The Jas COI1 binding domain is present in all JAZ 
members; however, JAZ7 and JAZ8 lack conservation at residues 205 and 206 essential for 
COI1 binding (Chung et al., 2010). A TIFY domain, containing a ZML [ZIM (Zinc-finger like 
protein inflorescence meristem)] or an additional Jas domain, follows the initial Jas domain to 




Nematodes are just one of many organisms that trigger plant defense hormones like JA. 
Over 4100 species of plant-parasitic nematodes have been identified and pose a significant 
annual threat to food security and the global agricultural industry, as they have spread worldwide 
and are typically host nonspecific (Jones et al., 2013). As of 2011, global annual crop loss due to 
nematodes is estimated at US $80 billion (Nicol et al., 2011). This is a conservative estimate, as 
Figure 1: JAZ is a Transcriptional Repressor for Jasmonic Acid Response Genes 
In this figure, JAZ proteins block the JA response gene transcription factor on the left. Due to the transcription 
being blocked, plant resources are directed to growth and reproduction. NINJA and TOPLESS are bound to 
JAZ. The JA-Ile signals for SCFCOI1 to bind JAZ at the SCFCOI1 S-L-X(2)-F-X(2)-K-R-X(2)-R C-terminal region 
binding domain, as shown on the right. This triggers ubiquitination, shown by the three orange circles on JAZ, 
and degradation by the 26S proteasome. The amino acid components that make up JAZ is represented by the 
variety of red shapes below the 26S proteasome. JAZ degradation allows the JA-response genes to be readily 
transcribed, and the product plays a role in plant defense. Under times of stress, such as parasitic attack, this 
mechanism occurs so more resources are allocated towards defense (Wager & Browse, 2012). 




those growing crops in developing countries may be unaware of parasitic nematodes presence in 
the soil. Additionally, the use of nematicide adds to this cost (Bird & Kaloshian, 2003).  
Meloidogyne, commonly referred to as root-knot nematodes (RKNs), is just one of many 
examples of parasitic nematodes (Curtis, Robinson, & Perry, 2009).  This genus consists of 98 
species and is named for the galls or “root knots” they cause their host to develop. Like most 
plant-parasitic nematodes, Meloidogyne are non-host specific endoparasites dependent on 
vascular plants, and Meloidogyne incognita alone can infect over 2000 plant species (Curtis et 
al., 2009). M. incognita infects their hosts at the root tip in the second juvenile stage (J2) in their 
lifecycle (Fig. 2; Curtis et al., 2009). The J2s use a combination of cellulolytic and pectolytic 
enzymes and stylet thrusting to break down the cell walls of host roots. Typically, this 
penetration is done directly behind the root cap; however, M. incognita is not entry site specific. 
Sixty-one host cell wall-degrading, carbohydrate-active enzymes are used by M. incognita (Abad 
et al., 2008). These enzymes consist of cellulases, xylanases, polygalacturonases, pectate lyases, 
arabinases, and invertases, which together are used to degrade cellulose, hemi-cellulose and 
pectin. The proteins that bind cell wall components are adapted to enable or accelerate cell wall 
digestion.  M. incognita use these enzymes to enter plant roots because more pliable cell wells 
allow easy movement between plant cells. 
Once the J2s enter the hosts’ roots, they travel intercellularly to the root tips. At the root 
tip, they then make a 180° turn at the apical meristematic region and move up the stele (Fig. 2; 
Curtis et al., 2009). Upon reaching the zone of differentiation, the J2s establish permanent 
feeding sites, called giant cells. Root cells become giant cells after the J2s inject substances 
produced in their dorsal and subventral pharyngeal glands into several surrounding root cells 
(Curtis et al., 2009).  Giant cells are much larger than normal plant cells and typically contain 




over 100 nuclei. These giant cells are embedded in proliferated tissue, creating the root knot (Fig. 
2; Gheysen & Mitchum, 2011). Organelles of giant cells are altered, specifically the 
mitochondria and ribosomes, increasing overall metabolic rate (Castagnone-Sereno, Danchin, 
Perfus-Barbeoch, & Abad, 2013). The root knots allow the now stationary J2s to continue their 
life cycle by providing a secure nutrient source and causes a nutritional sink for the host (Fig. 2; 
Gheysen & Mitchum, 2011).   
 
 
Figure 2: The M. incognita Life Cycle with a Generic Vascular Plant Host 
This image shows how M. incognita infects and reproduces as a vascular plant root parasite, moving clockwise. 
The top, center portion shows M. incognita in the J2 stage, injecting enzymes from their esophageal glands into 
plant root cells. This initiates giant cells, which have altered metabolic functions that feed nematodes and is a 
nutritional sink for the host. The next stage shows the that the J2s matured into J3s and then into J4s. This is 
followed by the adult stage, which occurs after two moltings. The giant cells continue to swell, and this area 
creates a noticeable gall on the roots. The next portion shows that the majority of adults are female and 
reproduce asexually by excreting egg masses on the outside of the roots. This image also notes that males are 
sometimes encountered, but unnecessary. In Meloidogyne incognita, J2s will mature into males in times of 
stress. These males leave the host and will die, leaving more resources to reproductive females. The next portion 
in the bottom center shows the egg masses positioned on the galls and notes that very few resources are left for 
the host. The next portion focuses on the egg or J1 phase, which hatch, releasing J2s. The J2s entering the host 
root is shown in the following portion (top left). The J2’s may infect the same or nearby hosts’ root, where they 
travel to the area of cell elongation and will restart this life cycle by inducing giant cell formation (Hyer, 
Jorgenson, Garber, & Smith, 1979).  




In addition to the increased allocation of photosynthetic products and nutrients being 
transported from shoots and consumed by giant cells, amino acid transporter gene expression is 
altered under parasitic nematode infection (Bird & Loveys, 1975; Hammes et al., 2005; 
McClure, 1977). This alteration increases nematode essential amino acid levels (Marella, 
Nielsen, Schachtman, & Taylor, 2013) as well as levels of aquaporins, sucrose transporters and 
ATPases by allocating them to the giant cells and reducing nutrient transport to developing seeds 
(Harrington et al., 1997; Tegeder, Wang, Frommer, & Patrick, 2000; Wang, Offler, & Patrick, 
1995). The transfer of these nutrients and transporters decreases carbon, ion, sugar, and 
phosphate exchange between host roots and their symbionts (Flemetakis et al., 2003; Harrison, 
Dewbre, & Liu, 2002; Rausch et al., 2001; Tyerman, Whitehead, & Day, 1995). Hammes et al. 
(2005) found expression differences in 50 transport proteins in Arabidopsis plants under M. 
incognita infection.   
 After J2s establish this feeding site, they undergo two molting cycles before entering the 
adult, female reproductive stage (Fig. 2; Castagnone-Sereno et al., 2013). Due to their 
reproduction being asexual, male RKNs are rare and typically only occur in stressful 
environments. These males leave the root and die, and more nutrients are allocated to the 
remaining reproductive females (Davide & Triantaphyllou, 1967; Davide & Triantaphyllou, 
1968; Snyder, Opperman, & Bird, 2006; Jones et al., 2013). Female adults lay egg masses 
through mitotic parthenogenesis outside the root knots (Fig. 2; Jones et al., 2013; Triantaphyllou, 
1981, and Triantaphyllou, 1985). These egg masses contain hundreds of eggs, which will hatch 
to re-infect the same root or migrate to neighboring plant roots, so the cycle may continue.  
In 2007, 133 million pounds of nematicide active ingredients were added to United 
States’ crops (Grube, Donaldson, Kiely, & Wu, 2011). Nematicide as a long-term solution is not 




feasible because these highly volatile, broad-spectrum chemicals pose negative impacts on 
mammalian, avian, and environmental health (Sasser & Freckman, 1987). What were once 
commonly used ingredients in nematicides have been banned in various countries because of 
these negative impacts (Bird & Kaloshian, 2003). Many effective fumigants, including 1, 2-
dichloropropane, 1, 3-dichloropropene, ethylene dibromide, and 1, 2-dibromo-3-chloropropane 
are no longer used as nematicides because of ground water contamination and acute toxicity 
(Aspelin & Grube, 1999). Additionally, ingredients in nematicides disrupt host-symbiont 
relationships. Methyl bromide and aldicarb, which are carbamate insecticides, reduce 
mycorrhizae and rhizobacteria populations, which reduces overall plant growth. Due to the 
richness of the Nematoda phylum, these nematicides, while effective on some species, are not 
effective on others. Until safer and more effective nematode management chemicals are 
developed, exploiting host resistance and defense remains the best tactic to combat nematode 
parasitism (Bird & Kaloshian, 2003).  
 Though it is not fully understood, there is evidence that JA plays a significant role in 
defense against M. incognita and its expression may be altered due to the exoenzymes M. 
incognita inject into giant cells (Zhou et al., 2019). Through understanding the role of all 13 JAZ 
genes and other additional defense hormone pathways, we may eventually be able exploit 
internal defense mechanisms against plant parasites. By doing so, fewer crops will be lost 
because of parasites like RKNs, which could increase farmers’ profits and the social welfare of 
growing human and livestock populations. According to Gheysen & Mitchum (2011), it is likely 
that JAZ proteins play a role in the manipulated jasmonic acid pathway. The purpose of this 
research is to contribute to the pool of JA data so that we may eventually exploit host resistance 




to plant hormone-altering nematodes. Exploitation of these genes, such as JAZ1, JAZ12, and 
JAZ13 genes, may allow us to reduce pesticide usage in agricultural crops.  
  




Materials and Methods 
Arabidopsis Media 
 Twenty grams of D-sucrose, three grams of Gamborg Basal Salt Mixture, and one liter of 
ultra-pure water were combined in a two-liter glass flask. I adjusted the pH to 6.1 +/- 0.05 with 
KOH while continuously mixing to ensure even distribution of the reagents throughout the 
media.  I added six grams of Phytagel and thoroughly mixed the solution before autoclaving for 
20 minutes on liquid cycle. Twenty-five mL of liquid medium was pipetted into each petri dish 
in a laminar flow hood to prevent contamination. The agar solidified on a flat surface and then 
was chilled until it was used.  
 
Arabidopsis Seed Sterilization and Plating onto Media 
 Seeds in 0.1 mL aliquots soaked in 1 mL of water for approximately 10 minutes before 
being brought into a laminar flow hood. In the laminar flow hood, the 1mL of water was 
discarded and 1 mL of 95% ethanol solution was added and mixed. The seeds soaked in the 
ethanol for five minutes before it was poured off. I added 1 mL of 10% bleach solution to the 
seeds, mixed, and poured off the solution after soaking for five minutes. One mL of sterile water 
was added, mixed, and poured off. This rinse step was repeated three times for a total of four. I 
resuspended the seeds in 1 mL of sterile water and pipetted approximately 0.5 mL seed/water 
onto each agar plate in a straight line. The plates remained level until the water soaked into the 
medium and the seeds adhered. The plates were then wrapped in parafilm and incubated under 8 
hours day/16 hours night at 23°C and rested at an approximate 45° angle until root systems were 
established. Seedlings were transferred in fives to the center of fresh plates in a horizontal line 




for GUS staining and counting egg masses. The plates were wrapped in parafilm and incubated 
under the same conditions as described until use. 
 
GUS Staining 
 β-glucuronidase (GUS) staining is a reporter gene system that allows visualization of 
specific gene family members (Jefferson et al. 1987). This assay allows one to study the 
expression of individual genes separate from the other members of the gene family.  The GUS 
enzyme cleaves 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl glucuronide (X-Gluc). The blue product is present 
in cells where this cleavage occurs, thus they express the gene of interest. JAZ1 promoter::GUS 
and JAZ12 promoter::GUS transgenic jaz1 A1, jaz1 A2, jaz1 C, jaz12 B1, and jaz12 B2 lines 
underwent GUS staining to visualize and localize JAZ1 and JAZ12 promoter activity. Each plate 
was inoculated with 500 M. incognita J2s, per Marella et al. (2013). After being infected with 
RKN for nine, twenty, and twenty-seven days, inoculated seedlings and uninoculated controls 
were removed from the medium and placed in empty petri dishes.  I submerged the seedlings in 
GUS staining solution (Jefferson, 1987) overnight and decolored the seedlings in ethanol until 
the chlorophyll was removed. I repeated GUS staining assay for jaz1 A2, jaz1 C, and jaz12 B2 
seedlings on the growth media to eliminate transfer-induced GUS expression. These seedlings 
were stained after six, twenty-four, and forty-eight hours, and seven days post inoculation. Due 
to limited access of transgenic seeds, JAZ1 promoter::GUS and JAZ12 promoter::GUS 
transgenic jaz1 A1 and jaz12 B1 lines were omitted from the second GUS staining assay. After 
the plants were sufficiently blue, I submerged them in ethanol in individual wells to remove the 
chlorophyll. Seedlings from both assays were analyzed and photographed using the Olympus 




DP25 camera mounted on the Olympus SZ61 brightfield microscope to explore the localization 
of JAZ1 and JAZ12 activity.      
 
DNA Extraction and PCR 
DNA was extracted with the Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit from leaves of putative jaz1 
(SALK_011957) and jaz12 (SALK_055032) mutant Arabidopsis grown in soil. I conducted two 
PCR experiments per BioRad recommendations in the GeneAmp PCR System 9700 machine to 
validate T-DNA insertion and positively identify mutants with 35 cycles of 94°C for 15 seconds, 
51°C for 30 seconds and 68°C for 60 seconds. This was done using New England Biolab One-
Taq super mix and T-DNA LP, LBb1.3 (LB) (Alonso et al. 2003), and RP SALK primers (Table 
1). Successful amplification of these genes with the LB and RP primers indicate the T-DNA was 
successfully inserted. Amplification in reactions with LP and RP primers indicate the gene is 
intact and the T-DNA was not successfully inserted. I assessed the PCR products via 1.0% 
agarose gel electrophoresis in 1X sodium boric acid buffer to ensure DNA extraction and 
amplification was successful. Results were visualized via ethidium bromide on the Spectroline 
TI-213E UV lamp, against 1 kb ladder. The jaz12 PCR had to be repeated with the annealing 
temperature adjusted to 53°C. The jaz13 seeds failed to germinate and unfortunately had to be 





Gene Forward Primer Left Border Primer Reverse Primer
JAZ1 5’-AGGTAAAATGCGGAGAGAGAGG-3’ 5'-ATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAAC-3" 5’-AAGCACCGCTAATAGCTTAGC-3'
JAZ12 5’-AGTTATGGCACACTCCCATTG-3’ 5'-ATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAAC-3" 5’-AGCATCAGTCCTGTCTCATCG-3’
Table 1: Primers Used in PCR 
These primers were used in PCR to evaluate if the T-DNA was successfully inserted.  





 Columbia wild-type and jaz1 mutant seedlings on media were inoculated, per Marella et 
al. (2013), with 1000 M. incognita eggs per plate. The RKNs infected Arabidopsis roots for eight 
weeks in incubation conditions described above. Due to media contamination, only eight wild-
type and nine jaz1 plates were viable. Egg masses were marked with permanent marker in the 
bottom side of the media under the Olympus dissection microscope. I counted and averaged the 




RNA Extraction and qPCR Analysis 
 Seedlings used to obtain the RNA were inoculated with 500 RKN J2s per plate, as done 
by Marella et al. (2013). Roots were harvested from RKN-infected and control seedlings at 
intervals of two, thirteen, and twenty days, inserted in Eppendorf tubes and placed in liquid 
nitrogen for one minute. After the roots were sufficiently frozen, they were crushed with a plastic 
pestle in the Eppendorf tube. A Qiagen RNeasy kit was used to extract the RNA. The RNA 
concentration of each sample was determined on a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer. 
Figure 3: Egg masses on Arabidopsis 
a. This image shows RKN infected Columbia wild-type Arabidopsis on complete media. The large, yellow 
growths on the roots are the RKN knots. These growths may be one or multiple egg masses. b. This image 
shows an individual RKN egg mass, containing hundreds of RKN eggs (Hammes 2005).  




Equivalent amounts of RNA were used for cDNA synthesis. RNA was converted to cDNA using 
the Invitrogen SuperScriptIII cDNA Synthesis Supermix through oligo dT as the primer using, 
manufacturer recommendations. Additionally, RNA was extracted from knots or uninfected 
portions of the same roots from RKN J2-infected Arabidopsis seedlings at one, two, and three 
weeks post-inoculation, following the same protocol described above. 
 Comparative qPCR was conducted in the Life Technologies’ Applied Biosystem 
QuantiStudio 6 Flex. I diluted root and knot cDNA with sterile water in a 1:10 ratio. Primers 
were also diluted with sterile water to 4 μM (Table 2). Trials were run in 10µL reaction 
triplicates that contained 1 µL of diluted cDNA, and 9 µL of master mix. The master mix 
contained the diluted primers, sterile water, and BioRad Sso SYBRgreen, as per BioRad 
suggested protocol. I used PP2AA3 or QUBC1 as the housekeeping gene, based on sample 
amplification profile. The qPCR was performed for 40 cycles of 95°C for fifteen seconds then at 
60°C for one minute on the Applied Biosystems QuantStudio 6 qPCR machine using the ΔΔCT 
Gene Expression method on the system software. The melt curve was obtained to verify a single 











Table 2: Primers used in qPCR 
These primers, with the exception of those for JAZ13, were obtained from Demianski et al. (2012).  The 
PP2AA3 and QUBC1 genes were used as housekeeping genes. The JAZ13 primers were prepared using the 
Integrated DNA Technologies’ PrimerQuest Design Tool.  





GUS Staining to Visualize JAZ Gene Expression 
In this project, GUS staining was used on two separate occasions to visualize and localize 
expression of JAZ1 and JAZ12 in transgenic lines of Arabidopsis. The results of the jaz1 A2, 
jaz1 C, and jaz12 B2 transgenic seedling GUS stain differed throughout the infection time line 
(Figs. 4-5). Various shades of blue were present in all except jaz1 A1 in the control (Fig. 4). At 
nine, twenty, and twenty-seven days post inoculation, root knots are extremely dark, despite the 
overall root appearing light blue at twenty-seven days. The jaz1 A2 and jaz1 C roots are also 
lighter than the knots, however, there is less of a contrast and more of a gradient. In the jaz1 
seedlings, the blue color was observed throughout the plant. These counter the scarcity of blue 
observed in the jaz12 seedlings. In the jaz12 B1 seedlings, the blue is observed in small spots in 
knots, with a few spots throughout the roots. The jaz12 B2 images show dark knots, like the jaz1 
seedlings; however, the blue is not observed throughout the entire plant and only on roots with 
knots. 
 Due to GUS expression potentially being induced by transferring plants to empty Petri 
dishes for staining, the GUS assay was repeated on growth media for jaz1 A2, jaz1 C, and jaz12 
B2 seedlings, as jaz1 A1 and jaz12 B1 lines were unavailable. During the second GUS stain, 
blue product was only observed in jaz1 A2 seedlings (Fig. 5). Interestingly, it was only observed 
in leaves at six, twenty-four, and forty-eight hours post inoculation, and was nonuniform. Due to 
being inoculated only six hours prior, no knots were observed at the six-hour mark between any 
of the seedlings. As expected, jaz1 A2 knots were a darker blue than the surrounding portion of 
roots and the contrast was conserved between both assays (Figs. 4-5).  
  






Figure 4: GUS Stain Assay at Done Seven, Nine, Twenty, and Twenty-seven Days Post Infection 
The top row of this image shows uninoculated jaz1 A1, jaz1 A2, jazi1 C, jaz12 B1, and jaz12 B2 Arabidopsis 
seedlings after GUS staining as described in the methodology. Seedlings of the same mutant lines underwent the 
same GUS staining process as described after being infected with RKNs for seven, nine, twenty, and twenty-
seven days. Observation of the individual root knots are the focus of this experiment and all lines showed 
various shades of blue in various plant cells. Due to the limited amount of seeds available, no jaz12 A was 
available to inoculate and stain for the twenty-seven-day interval.     






PCR Verification of jaz Mutants 
 To generate transfer DNA (T-DNA) mutants, T-DNA must be inserted into the target 
gene, blocking or altering its transcription. To verify this insertion, PCR can be performed using 
a primer set designed to amplify the intact gene and a primer set to detect the T-DNA insertion in 
the gene (Table 1). T-DNA insertion was successful in jaz1, as shown by bands in lanes loaded 
with the LB primer in the first PCR analysis (Fig. 6). No bands were observed in either the wild-
type or jaz12 lanes, regardless of primer combinations, indicating that the PCR failed to amplify 
JAZ12. This is shown below in Figure 6 by bands in lanes that correlate with the forward and 
reverse primers (LP/RP) (Table 1). Samples with the left border primer of the potential T-DNA 
insertion and the reverse primer (LB/RP) did not amplify. Due to these results, jaz12 PCR was 
Figure 5: GUS Stain Assay 2 Performed Six, Twenty-four, and Forty-eight Hours and Seven Days Post-
Infection 
Only jaz1 A2, jaz1 C, and jaz12 B2 were used during the second GUS stain, as jaz1 A1 and jaz12 B1 were 
unavailable. These three lines were stained after being infected for six, twenty-four, and forty-eight hours and 
seven days. Though the focus was on the individual root knots, leaf localization was also noted can be seen in 
this figure.   




repeated to evaluate the mutant status of this seed line (Fig. 7). Bands are observed in wells 9-14, 
including the 1 kb DNA ladder (Fig. 7). These wells contained PCR products amplified with 
(LP/RP), indicating JAZ 12 was intact and not disrupted by the T-DNA. 
 
 
Figure 6: T-DNA Insertion PCR Visualization of jaz1 and jaz12  
Numbers in the figure above are correlated to wells/lanes with contents. Wells 2-11 contain the jaz1 SALK 
primers and wells 13-24 contain jaz12 SALK primers, shown in Table 1. Specific PCR products are listed 
below. Letters A-E represent DNA from individual and potentially mutant seedlings.  
 
1- 1 kb Ladder 2;- COL LP/RP; 3- COL LB/RP; 4- jaz1  A LP/RP; 5- jaz1 A LB/RP; 6- jaz1 B LP/RP; 7- jaz1 B 
LB/RP; 8- jaz1 C LP/RP;  9- jaz1 C LB/RP;  10- jaz1 D LP/RP; 11- jaz1 D LB/RP; 12-Ladder; 13- COL  
LP/RP; 14- COL LB/RP;  15- jaz12 A LP/RP; 16- jaz12 A LB/RP;  17- jaz12 B LP/RP; 18- jaz12 B LB/RP; 19- 
jaz12 C LP/RP; 20- jaz12 C LB/RP; 21- jaz12 D LP/RP; 22- jaz12 D LB/RP; 23- jaz12 E LP/RP; 24- jaz12 E 
LB/RP 










RKN Infestation is Not Altered in the jaz1 Mutant 
 RKN reproduction was used to evaluate resistance of the isolated jaz1 mutant. 
Comparing this resistance to that of the wild-type was done by evaluating the average number of 
egg masses on each plate. There was no significant difference in the number of egg masses in 
these two lines (Fig. 8). 
Figure 7: T-DNA Insertion PCR Visualization of jaz12  
Numbers in the figure above are correlated to wells/lanes with jaz12 SALK primers, shown in Table 1. Specific 
PCR products are listed below. Letters A-E represent DNA from individual and potentially mutant seedlings. 
 
1- 1 kb ladder; 2- COL LB/RP; 3- jaz12 A LB/RP; 4- jaz12 B LB/RP; 5- jaz12 C LB/RP; 6- jaz12 D LB/RP; 7- 
jaz12 E LB/RP; 8- 1 kb ladder; 9- COL LP/RP; 10- jaz12 A LP/RP; 11- jaz12 B LP/RP;  12- jaz12 C LP/RP; 
13- jaz12 D LP/RP; 14- jaz12 E LP/RP. 






qPCR Analysis of JAZ1, 12, and 13 Gene Expression in Infected Roots 
 To follow up on the results of the GUS staining with JAZ1 and JAZ12, and to begin 
investigating the role of JAZ13, qPCR was used to monitor gene expression during RKN 
infection. Each qPCR analysis produced one amplicon, indicating the primers facilitated the 
replication of the target genes only (Appendix 1). Only cDNA constructed from knots amplified 
successfully for all three genes. PP2AA3 was used as housekeeping genes for JAZ1 and JAZ 12 
and QUBC1 was used to normalize JAZ13.  
In whole roots, JAZ12 expression levels were lower two days after inoculation than those 
of the uninoculated control (Fig. 9). Expression levels drop in both infected and uninfected 
seedlings after being infected for thirteen days compared to their respective samples at two days; 
however, the infected and uninfected expression levels do not differ from each other at this time. 
Likewise, there is a small increase of JAZ12 expression after 20 days of infection compared to 
Figure 8: Comparing Average Egg Masses Between Wild-type and jaz1 Arabidopsis 
This graph shows the mean RKN egg masses on Columbia wild-type Arabidopsis compared to that of jaz1 
Arabidopsis. The error bars indicate standard deviations. 




the 13-day expression levels, though there is no significance between expression in the 13- and 





Due to the potential of whole roots diluting JAZ12 expression levels, qPCR was repeated 
using knot cDNA (Fig. 10b). JAZ1 and JAZ13 were also evaluated using knot cDNA (Figs. 10a 
and 10c). In both the uninfected and infected portion of the roots, JAZ1 gene expression 
increases in week two and decreases in week three, compared to the respective week prior (Fig. 
10a). JAZ12 expression opposes this pattern in uninfected portions of the roots, as expression 
remains consistent over the three-week period. In knots, JAZ12 expression pattern is similar to 
that of JAZ1 (Figs. 10a-10b). JAZ13 expression differs from this pattern in knots, as expression 
decreases slightly in week two and greatly increases in week three (Fig. 10c). At two weeks, 
JAZ12 expression is higher in knots than in all JAZ1 and JAZ12 uninfected controls (Fig. 10a-
10b). Additionally, JAZ12 expression is higher than JAZ1 and JAZ13 expression in the knots 
Figure 9: JAZ12 qPCR Results from Root cDNA 
JAZ12 expression in roots infected for two, thirteen, and twenty days post inoculation are compared to 
expression in uninoculated seedlings of the same age. Error bars indicate standard deviation. RQ: relative 
quantity. 




after one week of infection (Fig. 10a-10b). Expression of both JAZ1 and JAZ12 peaks at week 
two (Fig. 10a-10b). These results differ from the results of JAZ13 expression (Fig. 10c). JAZ13 
is only higher in knots after the host has been infected for three weeks, compared to expression 

















   
Figure 10: Relative expression levels of JAZ1, JAZ12, and JAZ13 in knots measured by qPCR 
 a JAZ1, b JAZ12, and c JAZ13 expression levels measured over three weeks and compared to uninfected 
samples. In week three, JAZ1 levels in both the control and sample were significantly lower than those of JAZ 
12 and JAZ13. JAZ13 expression in week three was significantly higher than that of weeks one and two. RQ: 
relative quantity. Bars represent expression levels and error bars represent standard deviation.  





 JAZ plays a vital role in regulating JA signaling in plants; thus, it is, at least in part, 
responsible for how plants combat biotic stress. Such stress can be induced by RKNs, as RKNs 
create nutritional sinks in plants, such as Arabidopsis. Though JAZ genes are of great interest to 
scientists, we have yet to completely understand the functions of all 13 genes and their 
relationship with each other in the model organism Arabidopsis. Additionally, RKNs alter the 
metabolic defense pathways in hosts during giant cell synthesis (McClure, 1977).  Thines et al. 
(2007) studied JAZ1 and JAZ6 through GUS staining in Arabidopsis. Doing so, they were able 
to visualize and conclude that jasmonate-mediated degradation of JAZ1 and JAZ6 is dependent 
on COI1 function. I conducted two GUS fusion assays on a total of five JAZ1 and JAZ12 lines to 
visualize and localize expression after being infected for nine, twenty, and twenty-seven days 
(Fig. 4). All JAZ1 mutants showed a widespread, dark blue color, indicating that JAZ1 is widely 
expressed throughout the plant. These support Smith’s (2017) findings, as a GUS staining assay 
was conducted on jaz1 A1 and jaz1 C transgenic Arabidopsis seedlings at five, seven, and eleven 
days post inoculation. Smith (2017) also performed this assay using a JAZ12::GUS line and 
found JAZ12 was mainly expressed in knots. This project supports these findings through GUS 
staining, as expression was localized in knots between nine- and twenty-seven-days post 
inoculation (Fig. 4). One confounding aspect of the first GUS stain in this project was the 
expression of the JAZ genes in all but the jaz1 A1 controls. It is possible that JAZ gene 
expression may have been induced by transferring seedlings from media to empty Petri plates for 
staining.  
 When the GUS staining assay was repeated on jaz1 A2, jaz1 C, and jaz12 B2, gene 
expression was only observed in jaz1 A2 (Fig. 5). This suggests that expression during the first 




assay was likely greater influenced by seedling transfer, rather than RKN infection for the jaz1 
A1, jaz1 C, jaz12 B1, and jaz12 B2 seedlings. This hypothesis is also supported by Smith’s 
(2017) findings, as overlapping staining time lines yielded different results when seedlings were 
transferred rather than staining being performed on the media plate. Due to jaz1 A2 drastically 
expressing JAZ1 during every stain and every time point, I conclude that this line is sensitive to 
JAZ1 inducing stress and more transgenic lines should be tested to confirm the patterns observed 
with on-plate staining. Additionally, I suggest exploring the localization of JAZ13 through GUS. 
 Between PCR trials, I found amplification occurred in jaz1 and jaz12 samples amplified 
using LB/RP and LP/RP primers, respectively (Table 1). This was observed through gel 
electrophoresis, as bands were only present in lanes with wells containing samples amplified 
using LB/RP primers for jaz1 and LP/RP primer for jaz12 (Figs. 6-7). These results indicate the 
T-DNA was only successfully inserted into the jaz1 line, making these seedlings true mutants. 
Additional SALK lines will be tested to isolate a jaz12 mutant.  There was no significant 
difference in the number of egg masses on the wild type, compared to jaz1 (Fig. 8). Based on this 
data, jaz1 is not better, nor worse, as a host compared to the Columbia wild-type; however, this 
may be the result of other JAZ genes compensating for the loss of JAZ1. Unfortunately, 
contamination of multiple plates restricted the sample size in this study, which limits the ability 
to detect significant patterns. Replication of this test with more samples, double mutants, or 
RNAi seedlings to explore how well other jaz mutants host RKNs is suggested. 
 Smith (2017) found no change in JAZ1 and JAZ12 expression during qPCR and 
additional qPCR was conducted to validate or challenge these results. JAZ1, JAZ12, and JAZ13 
expression levels between infected and uninfected whole Arabidopsis roots, as well as just the 
knots, were compared using qPCR analysis. Whole root cDNA was only amplified in the 




presence of JAZ12 primers. Between the infected and control samples at the two-day point, 
JAZ12 was expressed less in infected plants. Though no other expression between infected and 
uninfected samples differ, there was a decrease, followed by an increase in JAZ12 expression at 
13- and 20-days post inoculation, respectively. This may be explained by giant cell formation. It 
is possible that the decrease of JAZ12 expression at between two days and two weeks is due to 
the altered metabolic pathways in giant cells, which were induced by RKN exoenzymes 
(Hammes et al., 2005). Additionally, it is likely that each JAZ gene is not being expressed 
independently at various times. Though it is not well understood, it is likely that JAZ proteins 
work with other JAZ proteins, and this relationship potentially plays a role in plant pathogen 
defense.  
 This idea that JAZ proteins work together and are upregulated at various times 
throughout RKN infection was explored in qPCR analysis with knot DNA (Fig. 10). During 
infection, JAZ1 and JAZ12 show a similar pattern, peaking in expression at approximately two 
weeks after inoculation (Figs. 10a-10b). This pattern of co-expression indicates that JAZ1 and 
JAZ12 genes are being expressed almost simultaneously (Fig. 10a-10b). Figure 10 suggests 
JAZ1 and JAZ12 potentially have a relationship and the two-week mark in infection is likely 
when the increase in giant cell altered metabolic activity peaks (Hammes et al., 2005). 
Interestingly, JAZ13 expression did not follow suit (Fig. 10c). Expression of JAZ13 peaked at 
three weeks, indicating the role of JAZ13 occurs later in infection, after JAZ1 and JAZ12 
expression has peaked. Extending infection time to at least four weeks to further analyze JAZ13 
expression patterns through qPCR is suggested. Additionally, more research in the relationship 
of JAZ protein interactions should be conducted to understand the JAZ gene expression timeline. 




 Further study of this field is crucial, as RKNs, as well as other plant parasitic nematode 
species, strain the agricultural industry (Nicol et al., 2011). Nematicides are not a feasible long-
term solution, as they have shown to be causative agents of detrimental environmental effects, 
such as ground water contamination and reduced mammalian and avian fitness (Aspelin & 
Grube, 1999; Sasser & Freckman, 1987). By studying the natural defense mechanisms in plants, 
we may eventually be able to exploit these mechanisms to reduce both the plant parasitic 
nematode population and gallons of nematicides used. JAZ is a candidate of potential 
exploitation, and through GUS staining, egg mass comparisons, and qPCR analysis, more 
information on the role of JAZ has been added to the pool of plant pathogen defense. Though 
this is a small fraction of information that may eventually lead the agricultural industry to make 
use of altered natural defense mechanisms, we are closer to understanding the role of three of the 
thirteen JAZ genes. 
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Appendix 1: Melt Curve Plots for JAZ1, JAZ12, and JAZ13 
This figure demonstrates that each qPCR resulted in one amplicon. This indicates that only the target 
expressed gene is being amplified. a, b, c, and d show the melt curves of JAZ12 whole root cDNA, JAZ1 
knot, JAZ12 knot, and JAZ13 knot, respectively. 
